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FOREWORD

Uben air temperature is high, any additional heat load upon the
soldier becomes quite important. The heating effect of sunlight, or
solar heat load, represents such a heat load, particularly in the
tropics where cooling by sweat evaporation is limited. There is a
higher potential for sueat evaporation in the desert, but solar heat
novertheless is undesirable since it reduces the activity level which
can be maintained without undue physiological strain. Minimal solar
heat load consistent with other requirements is obviously essential to
maintain the soldier's efficiency at a high level in hot environments.
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ABSTRACT

Solar heat loads on seated subjects, wearing hot-weather uniforms
in various colors, were determined during a series of 30 three-hour
experiments in the desert near Yuma, Arizona. Black and white uniforms
were compared during one summer, green and khaki during the next. The
conclusions were derived from sweat evaporation data in sun and shade,
assuming that evaporative heat loss equaled the total heat load.

The calculated solar heat loads were 145 kg-cal/hr and 92 kg-cal/hr
for black and white uniforms, and 113 kg-cal/hr and 92 kg-cal/hr for
green and khaki. In terms of the total heat load on the man, the differ-
ences with color represented increases of only 17% for black over white,
an .7% for green over khaki. The white uniform had much less advantage
than fabric reflectance measurements would indicate, possibly because
multiple reflections in the vicinity of folds and creases increased the
amount of radiation absorbed.
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EFFECT OF CLOTHING COLOR ON SOLAR HEAT LOAD*

1. Introduction

The average individual associates light-colored clothing with a feeling
of coolness in summer. This has some basis in fact since lighter shades
reflect more of the sun's rays (4) and are cooler to the touuh. Civilian
sxutmer wear is rather thin and much of the radiant energy absorbed by the
fabric appears as a heat load at the skin surface. Hence one might, by
applying civilian experience, conclude that the physiologi~cql effects of
color should not be overlooked in the design of a hot-weather uniform.
Such a conclusion places the designer in the difficuf.t position of sptis-
fying color requirements for both environmental protection and camouflage,
which requirements are oft4en at variance with one another.

The present study was conducted to determine how much the heat stress
caused by sunlight is affected by the shade and color of typical hot-weather
uniforms. Pratt (6) found that the heating effect of sunlight on fabric-
covered flat plates was not closely related to their absorption character-
istics. In one instance, more heat was produced under a thick, cream-
colored pile material than under one colored dark brown. This was explained
by assuming that the lighter-colored fibers reflected a considerable amount
of radiation into the pile, where it would have more effect on the plate
than a like amount absorbed near the outside fabric surface (2). Presumably
the dark pile absorbed more radiation, but it did not penetrate as deeply
and thus was less efficient. Such spectacular results were not anticipated
with the fabrics used in hot-weather uniforms, which are relatively thin
and tightly woven.** However, it seemed likely that such reflection effects
might greatly reduce the importance of color as a factor in heat stress,
possibly to the point where it could be neglected.

Two experiments were conducted at Yuma Test Station, iuma, Arizona,
during the summer months of two consecutive years. Information on the
effect of color was obtained from physiological data on a group of subjects
exposed in the sun wearing similar but differently-colored hot-weather
ensembles. Actual solar heat load.s in this typical desert environment
were also calculated using other subjects simultan6ously exposed in the
shade to provide baseline data, am Adolph did in 1937 (1).

"*In this paper, "solar heat load" is defined in terms of the nvL heating
effect produced at the skin surface by absorption of solar energy. Tuis
is a much more useful concept than defining solar heat load as the amount
of radiation absorbed, since this is only remotely related to the effeut
on the man.

**Aldrich (5) has found litle evidence of direct transmissioui through such
fabics but this is not proof that radiation scattering into and through
a fabric does not occur. Only that fraction which passed undeflected
through the fabric woulV , measured as transmission.



2. Methods

a. Uniforms studied

Two differently-colored but otherwise similar uniforms were compared
during each summer. Ths ensembles used during both years were similarly
designed and consisted of bush coat, field troasers, and cap. Those
used in experiment I (the first year) were made of 6-oz poplin, white or
dyed black. The experiment II (the next year) uniforms were experimental
hot-we'• and hot-dry types, also of 6-oz poplin, in green and khaki, res-
pectively. These items were supplemented by cotton undershbrt and shorts.
wool socks, and desert boots with saran insoles.

b. Test site

The subjects were exposed in an open, level area best described as
a sand anyl gravel flat, with a compacted surface and little vegetation.
Part of the site was shaded with two spaced tarpaulins suspended one
above the other, the- lower about 10 feet above the ground. This arrange-
ment kept the lower tarpaulin at about air temperature and prevented
excessive long-wave radiation from reaching the subjects beneath it.
Weather instrumentation and an observer tent were located nearby. A
general view of the site showing the location and position of tha subjects
appears in Figure 1.

--
I..

Figure i. Typical experit..ent using green and khaki uiniforms.
(Note the darkness of subjects in shade, showing
large reduction in solar illumination)
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c. How solar heat load was determined

Solar heat load with e~ach color was determin&I by comparing the total
heat loads on sutjects in the sun with those on subjects in the shade.
Thesc loads were derived directly from sweat evaporation data, assuming
that nc change .n body heat content occurred, so that evaporative heat
dissipation equaled total heat load.

d. Exposure periods and schedule of uniforms and positions

Six young, white, acclimatized soldiers were exposed for 3-hour
periods, two in each color in the sun and one in each color in the shade.
Twelve exposures were made in experiment I (black and white uniforms), 18
in experiment IX (green and khaki uniforms) the next year. The subjects
sat in a line on the sides of canvas cots, leaning slightly forward with
the sun on their backs. Sweat secretion and evaporation were determined
from nude and clothed weights, before and after exposure, and net water
intake. The color worn and position (sun or shade) for each subject was
determined from the schedule given in Table I.

TABLE I

SCHEDULE OF UNIFOIWAS A&M SUDJCT POAITIONS

(Uniform colors denoted A and B)

S-,.ýSubject 1 2 3 4 5 6

I A A B A* B* B

2 A* B B* A B A

3 A B* B B A A*

4 B B A B* A* A

5 B* A A* B A B

6 B A* A A B B*

*Subject in shade

This 6-day schedule, designed to minimize effects of subjective differ-
ences and daily weather changes, was followed twice in experiment I
(i.e., £2 days) using the same subject assignments throughout. In experiment
II which consisted of three 6-day series, the subjects were rearranged be-
tween series to change the pairings in the shade (a moralo measure).
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2xperiments postponed or terminated because of excessive clolidiness (less

than 80% normal sunlight) were run the following day.

e. Exposure procodure

In a typical exposure, nude and clothed weights were obtained (within
+10 grams), then the exposure was begun at about 1300 hours. Clothing wa3
adjusted the same for all subjects, with coats buttoned and sleeves rolled
down, and trouser cuffs rolled to the ankle. The bush coats were worn
without belts, since these could not easily be adjusted for the same fit
at the waist. The subjects were allowed to read and write but were not
a1lowed to assume any extreme positions or shift about excessively. Water
intake was measured but not restricted; in fact, subjects were encouraged
to drink enough to replace evaporative losses. Necessary urination was
done with the subject standing in place. The experiment was conolw•ed
by reweighing, recording subjective comments, and me&surirg water intake
(net). Each subject later rinsed his uniform in water to remove accumu-
lated salts, etc.

3. Controls in estimating solar heat load

Accurate estimation of solar heat load required careful control of
such f,.tors as thermal balance and mode of sweat evaporation, and of the

-Actors affecting the various means of heat exchange.

a. Thermal balance of subjects

Evaporative heat dissipation at the skin is a measure of heat load if
there is no change in the average body temperature. In experiment I no
special precautions were taken to insure equilibrium; rectal and skin
temperatures measured with standard catheters and 11-point thermocouple
harnesses showed that mean weighted body temperature (Burton (3)) fell'by
less than 0.2FO per exposure* The next year, in experiment 11, efforts
were made to eliminate even this small change in body temperature by
restricting the subjects to their tents for one-half hour before initial
weighings; this kept them from engaging in heavy acti'?ity and ,ktnimized
changes in thermal state during an experiment.

b. Mode of sweat evaporation

Sweat evaporation data oanncl be converted into heat dissipation at
the skin unless the sweat is evaporatee3 as it is secreted. Otherwise it
wets the clothing and is only partly effective when evaporated (2). The
low air vapor pressure at Yuma was conducive to immediate evaporation and
the skin generally remained dry. Minimal metabolic load decreased the
chance for sweat accumulation, which was one reason for specifying a sit-
ting position. The results will show that some accumulation occurred, but
this was found in sockgear and unventilated areas (armpits, crotch) where

4



wetting of the clothing is not particularly important, since there is

little evaporation from these areas.

c. Equalization precautions

Using total heat load as a basis for estimating the effect of sun-
light is of course not valid unless metabolic heat production' and factors
affecting heat exchange with the environment are the same for all subjects.
Body size (height, weight, and surfaci area) is obviously important since
it influences the metabolic, convective, and thermal radiative loads, as
well as the amount of sunlight received. The statistical exposure pattern
followed was intended to average out the effects of individual differences.
However, in experiment II, further refinement was sought by using selected
subjects with similar heights, weights, and builds. This increased the
chances of fitting the subJects alike and minimized differences in the
heat and moisture transfer character•itics of their cloLhing.

Degree of acclimatization was eliminated as a factor by continuously
controlling the subjects. After initial conditioning at the site for one
week, they lived in tents, used outdoor facilities, and were under numer-
ous restrictions (no alcohol, trips to town, etc.) except during scheduled
rest periods. Rest periods were followed by one day of reconditioning
before resuming the studies.

It was assumed that the shade tarpaulins did not affect any of the
environmental factors (i.e.. that they were the same for the subjects in
sun and shade) except solar radiation. Air movement was probably not
reduced by the tarpaulin since it was several feet from the subjects.
Mean radiant temperature of the surroundings may have been different for
the shaded subjects than for those in the open, although the difference
was probably small. The ground temperature under the tarpaulin was lower
than in the open but, to counterbalance this, the temperature of the lower
tarpaulin was higher than sky temperature.

Other factors influencing the metabolic and environmental loads were
largely standardized by placing all subjects in the same position relative
to the surroundings and by supervising their movements and postures to
minimize departures from the standards prescribed.

d. Corrections for reflected sunlight.on shad j subjects

It was impossible to shield the shaded subjects against reflected
sunlight from surrounding areas. A method was therefore developed for
estimating its effect so that a correctiaa factor could be derived. Two
6-inch globe thermometers (7) were hung at a 4-ft height near the subjects
in both sun and shade; one was painted flat black and the other flat white.
The globes at each location absorbed different percentages of the solar
radiation incident on them but responded similarly to ell othimr environ-
mental loads. Temperatures of the globes were recorded with thermocouples



at 30-minute intervals during 10 of the experiment II exposures. The
relative effect of solar radiation on a shaded globe was then calculated.
using the expression:

s TB -TW
s= TB -

where S = Solar radiation load on a globe in the shade
TB= Shade temperature of black globe
Tw= Shade temperature of white globe

and ! , Tj , T1  are the corresponding values in direct sunlight.

This equation is derived in the Appendix.

4. Restlts

a. Sweat evaporation data

The average amounts of sweat evaporated per 3-hour period are given
in Table II for each color, in sun and shade. These were obtained by
averaging the respective daily results. Similar data on sweat secretion
are also included to show how little remained unevaporated.

TABLE II

AVERAGE SWEAT SECRETION AND EVAPORATION

(kg/man/3 hrs)

Subjects in Sun Subjects in Shde

Color of
Uniform Secreted Evay. Unevayi Secreted yai,. Uneva_ _

umeriment I

Black 2.167 1.930 0.237 1.464 1.273 0.191
White 1.864 1.651 0.213 1.412 1.236 0.176

Difference 0.279 0.037

Experiment 11

Green 1.812 1.651 0.161 1.273 1.141 0.132
Khaki 1.712 1.341 0.171 1.266 1.127 0.139

Difference 0.110 014
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In the sun, sweat evaporation averaged 279 grams more in black than
in white uniforms, and 110 grams more in green than in khaki uniforms.
Analysis of variance showed a significant difference at the 1% level for
black vs white, and at the 5% level for green vs khaki. The differences
in the shade were small (not significant), as might be expected.

Unevaporated sweat was higher in each instance in experiment I than
in the comparable case in experiment II, but percentagewise it was prac-
tically constant for all colors at about 10% of secretion. As noted
earlier, most of this accumulated in sockgear and in unventilated areas.
The remainder of the sweat was evaporated from the skin and will be con-
sidered 100% efficient in cooling the body. Some of this was actually
moisture evaporated from the lungs and mucous membranes, but this need
not be differentiated, since it has the same effect as evaporation from
the adin (same latent heat per gram evaporated).

b. Method of calculating solar heat load

Solar heat load was calculated as follows:

(1) The increased evaporation in the sun (that is, the amounto
more than in the shade) was converted to the equivalent heat dissipation
(kg-cal per 3 hours). For the conversion, a latent heat of vaporization
of 0.577 kg-cal/gm (the value for water at 350C) was used.

(2) This equi-vlent hea* dissipation was corrected for solar
radiation reflected onto the shaded subjects. The factor used was obtained
directly from the evaporation data, assuming that a color difference would

have an effect proportional to the solar radiation load. Inathe shade,
the differences in evaporation between black and white, and between green

and khaki, were 13% of the differences in the sun. It was therefore
assumed that the shaded subjects had a solar heat load on them which was

13% of that on the subjects in the sun. The additional evaporation in
the sun in each color therefore represented only 87% (100% minus 13%) of
the actual solar heat load and the results were corrected accordingly.
(A correction factor was also derived from globe thermometer data but the
value appeared to be high.*)

*The globe thermometer data indicated a value almost twice as high, but

this was due to poor placement of the globes. Hanging the globes At head
level (4-ft height) placed them above center with respect to the subjects.
As a result, the shaded globes were exposed to more reflected radiation
than the subjects below them. This radiation in effect comes from a hemis-
phere with a radius equal to the average height above ground at which the
object receiving radiation is located. The hemisnhere fir the globe is
larger and therefore has a sualler percentage of its surface shaded by the
tarpaulins. When corrections were made to account for this discrepancy, a
value of 13.6% radiation on the shaded subjects was obtained, in substAn-
tial agreement with the value from evaporation data.
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The corrected 3-hour results and solar heat loads (kg-cal/hr) are

given in Table III.

TABLE III

CALCUIATION OF SOLAR HEAT LOADS

Uniform Increased Equiv. Heat Solar
Color Evap. in Sun* Dissipation" Heat Load"'

(corrected)
(grams) (kg-cal) (kg-cal/hr)

Experiment I

Black 657 436 145
White 415 275 92

Difference 53

Experiment 1I1

Green 510 338 113
Khaki 414 275 92

Differance 21

*Difference between values for sun and for shade.
**Value in column I was converted (X 0.577 kg-cal/gm) and the result

corrected by dividing by 0.87.
***One-third of previous column, since data were for 3-hour period.

The difference between solar heat loads with black and white uniforms
is 53 kg-cal/hr, which is relatively swfl conside-ring the•-xtremes of
color and fabric reflectivity being covpared. For a man with 1.8 square
meters surface area, this is only about 30 kg-cal/M2 /hr, approximately equal
to the difference between the heat production of sitting and standing men.
Evaporative heat losses in the sun were only about 17% higher in the black
uniform than in the white (Table II). This percentage difference is a
maximum where aetivity is low and would be reduced as aitivity (metabolism)
increased. Solar loads with areen and khaki, more typical military colors,
were only 21 kg-cal/hr different---difference in evaporative losses),
leading to the conclusion that for hot-weather uniforms of the type studied
color is a relatively unimportant pbysiologioal consideration.

5. Discussion

The reader is reminded that the solar heat loads were obtained under
the wind conditions occurring at Yuma during this study (hourly averages
ranged from 4 to 14 mph). In windier conditions the solar heat load could
be expected to be lower, while under calm conditions it could be appre-
ciably higher (6). Color may have some real effect on the acceptability
of a uniform. However, questionnaires administered to the vibJects in



experiment II failed to show any preference for the lighter-colored khaki
uniform; in fact, the subjects apparently felt no hotter in the green than
in the khaki uniform.

a. Relation of solar heat load to visible radiation absorbed

The solar heat loads are in the expected order but not closely related
to the amount of visible radiation absorbed (determined from reflectance
measurements on fabric samples in each color). Results on the white uni-
form are especially interesting, since the solar heat load is about 3 times
as high as the reflectivity measurements would indicate. The white fabric
absorbs only 15% as much radiation as the black does (average reflectances
in the range 400 to 700 millimicrons were 85% and 2%, respectively) but
the solar heat load in white was 63% of that in black. This apparently
is the result of three effects which occur with a highly reflective fabric.

(1) Reflections from surface fibers to fibers nearer the skin
make the radiation more efficient.

(2) White fabrics are more translucent than black and therefore
more solar radiation is absorbed by the skin where it is 100% efficient.

(3) In clothing, some reflected radiation does not immediately
escape but strikes other fabric surfaces where another portion is absorbed.
This can occur in the vicinity of folds and creases, or between facing
surfaces. Thus, the white fabric functions as a "grey", with a lower
reflectance than measurements on a flat sample would indicate (9). Multiple
reflections and translucence would be reduced with darker shades and be
practically non-existent with black.

b. Heating efficiency considerations

Evidence to support this hypothesis is obtained by considering the
heating efficiency of the rad.: ition absorbed. For a sitting man in a hot-
weather uniform, the effective area receiving sunlight is about 0.37 m2 (8).
Assuming an incident radiation at Yuma of 900 kg-cal/m2 /hr (1.5 langleys),
the clothing rcceives 333 kg-cal/br from direct suwltght. To this must be
added radiation reflected from the ground which, based on the globe ther-
mometer data, appears to be about 120 kg-cal/hr. Thus, the total radiant
energy load at the clothing surface is about 450 kg-eal/rir.

The black uniform absorbed about 90%, or 440 kg-cal/hr. This radiation
produced a solar heat load of 145 kg-cal/hr and was therefore 33% efficient.
This value implies that the insulation from clothing surface to skin was
twice that of the air layer outside the clothing (2).

Similar calculations for the white uniform, based on the measured
reflectance of 85%, indicates an efficiency of W. Obviously less than
85% was r- .lected since one cannot assume more than 100% effectiveness of

9



absorbed radiation. An efficiency higher than 33% (as with black) is
exp~coted, with 100% as the upper limit, which places the refloctance for
the white uniform between 47% and 80%.

The actual values of reflectance and efficiency arA unimportant but it
cannot be too strongly stressed that highly reflective fibers are not as
advantageous as they appear. Khaki fabric was as effective as white, and
green only slightly less so even though their measured ref2ectances are
much lower. The white uniform was studied a year earlier, but this compari-
son is justified since solar radiaticn was essentially the same during
both sumners.

In conclusion, these findings corroborate the postulate made by Pratt
(6) that colcr of clothing is nct nearly as im,,ortant with regard to solar
hent load as Is commonly assumed.
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APPENDIX

DERIVATICN OF GLOBE THERMOMETER EQUATION FOR ESTIMATING
SOLAR HEAT LOAD IN SHADE

The equation for the heat balance of an unheated globe receiving sun-
light may be written:

A(S) = k(T - Ta + R(T - Tr)

where A = the absorption coefficient of globe for solar radiation
S = sunlight falling on globe (direct plus reflected)
k = convective heat transfer coefficient
R = coefficient of long-wave radiation exchange with surroundings
T = globe temperature
Ta= air temperature
Tr= mean radiant temperature of surroundings

Taking the absorption coefficients of a black and a white globe in
the shade as B and W, respectively, and subtracting the equation for the
white globe from the equation for the black:

(B - W)S = k(TB - V:) + R(TB - T)

where subscripts B and W refer to the black and white globe, rc3pectively.

A similar equation may be written for the pair of globes in the sun.
Then, dividing the equation for the shaded globes by that for those in the
sun, we obtain:

(B - W)S (k + R)(TB - Tw)
(B w)s'(k + R)(T, - TwI)

or, assuming B, W, k and R to be independent of globe location:

S ITB'- TW

where the prime markings refer to the exposed globes. The factor S is the
desired ratio of reflected sunlight on the shaded globes to reflected plus
incident sunlight on the exposed globes.
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